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NEWS FROM KING TOWNSHIP
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
KTHS Annual General Meeting
Sunday, March 1, 2020
12:00 noon to 4:00 pm
Laskay Hall, 2920 King Road, King City
Pot luck lunch, meeting and guest speaker.
The 2020 KTHS AGM Speaker is Kelly Mathews who will be
reading from her upcoming book, King Township: A History of
Our Community, followed by Helen Poulis, former KTHS
President and decorated lifetime member who will be speaking
on the history of the Society. Please join us!

Mark your calendars and join us in support of KTHS, Arts
Society King, King Township Museum and King Heritage &
Cultural Centre at the King Township Mayor’s Cultural
Gala on Thursday, February 27 at Cardinal Golf Club!
Tickets are $150 per person or $1400 for a table of 10.
Sponsorship opportunities are still available and Silent
Auction items needed. More information can be found on
page 7 or by contacting kingmuseum@king.ca.

Coming Soon! King Township, A History of Our Community
by Bill Salter
The work on the writing of the History of King Township by
Kelly Mathews is proceeding very well and we expect to be
able to deliver the completed manuscript to the publisher by
September 2020.
The title chosen for the book is "King Township, A History of
Our Community" It will be published as a hardback and will
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To date, we have
received 28
donations from
KTHS members
to the history of
King book fund
and have nearly
reached our
fundraising goal!
KTHS is pleased to announce
that our most recent donations
were from the Hal Jackman
Foundation and The Flavelle
Family Foundation. On behalf
of KTHS, we say

February 2020

be about 400 pages with plenty of images, maps, and
charts included. It is expected that the release of the
completed book will be in Spring 2021.
We have chosen a Canadian Publishing house,
"Gooselane Design" of Fredericton, New Brunswick as
our publisher, the quality of whose previous published
works we have been very impressed with.
Total cost of writing, publishing, and printing the book is
expected to be $65,000 and our fundraising has been
exceptional. With $25,000 donated by the Township from
the Mayor's discretionary fund, $11,520 in grants from
Foundations and Chartered Banks, and $26,520 in
donations from our membership, we have nearly
achieved our target.
We still have a little way to go ($2,248) and encourage
our members to be generous. All contributors of $250 or
more will be recognized in the book as Donors when
published. The finished product will be of a very high
quality indeed and something that you will be very proud
to own or give as a gift. We cannot wait!

THANK
YOU!
KTHS is still looking to raise
$2,248 - will you join us in
funding this project? Please
consider a donation of $50,
$100, $500 - any amount is
appreciated. Donation by
credit card is also an option
through Canada Helps,
available on the KTHS website.
As a registered charity, we
provide a receipt for income
tax purposes, and those who
donate $250 or more will be
listed in the book as patrons if
they wish.
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For the second year in a row, the fabulous Jazz great,
Adam Saunders and the Hammered Brass Band put
forth a tremendous performance at the annual KTHS
Christmas Concert held in Laskay Hall on November
29th. Adam and his five-piece band dazzled a full house
in an evening of Jazz favourites!
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Join us for the next KTHS Speaker Series
featuring:
Ted Barris, Canadian writer, journalist, professor
& broadcaster Sunday, May 24, 1:30-3:00 pm at
Laskay Hall Ted Barris writes a weekly column, “The Barris Beat,” and is a
regular contributor to The Globe & Mail and National Post.
His non-fiction works focus on Canada’s military heritage.
Barris has authored 17 books, including Dam Busters:
Canadian Airmen and the Secret Raid Against Nazi
Germany.
Join us at the King Heritage & Cultural Centre, Laskay Hall
on Sunday, May 24 from 1:00-2:30 pm. Suggested
donation: $5. Refreshments will be served!

New Storage for the KHCC’s Collection from the Fawcett Bequest
by Diana Armitage
Last fall, the Fawcett Bequest approved a request by the King
Heritage and Cultural Centre to provide funding, up to $28,600, to
buy new shelving and dedicated storage systems for the KHCC’s
collection. In early December, new museum-quality rolling shelves
were installed in the renovated basement room of the schoolhouse.
An additional textile rack, an art screen, additional shelves for
archival items and new work tables are also now in place in the
Archives room.
The wire shelving that was removed has been
reconfigured and placed in the basement of
Laskay Hall to house even more of the collection. The result is more
efficient storage with room for future acquisitions. As an added bonus,
the Archives area has expanded by a few feet in width, so it is much less
crowded for Elsa-Ann Pickard, Louise Di Iorio and their volunteers.
KHCC Collections & Exhibit Coordinator, Liza Mallyon and others have
done a wonderful job sorting through the collection and cleaning artifacts
made dusty by the schoolroom renovations. More work is still to come as
the collection is housed in the storage units, with completion expected by
spring 2020.
The Fawcett monies are intended to provide for the care and display of the collection and this
was a good fit with the requirements. We thank the Fawcett family for their contribution. Tours of
the new storage areas will be available at an upcoming meeting.
KTHS February 2020
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How to Designate a Heritage Property
by Augusto Nalli, Heritage Advisory Committee Chair
The owner of one of the more distinctive historical
properties in Kettleby has requested designation of
her property under the Ontario Heritage Act. It’s
distinctive, as a stranger would easily pick out what
was once the blacksmith’s shop, a very important
workshop in that bustling village around 1900.
What that stranger would not likely guess is that the
Gothic vernacular house to the east was where the
blacksmith lived. The fact that these two buildings
still exist on the property is a testament to all the
owners who have maintained it for over 100 years. It
is wonderful that the current owner wants to ensure
its conservation for future residents and visitors to
Kettleby seeking an understanding of our collective past.
Requesting designation of a property is a bold step and is driven by a personal value system
and a desire to be a good steward of the property.
Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act details the designation process. First step is confirmation
that designation is merited; specifically, that it meets at least one of three criteria: unique design,
historical/associative value, and/or contextual value. Next step is the determination of those
heritage attributes which must be conserved. What is not identified as an attribute can be
modified to meet needs and wants of future owners through a defined permitting process. Once
merit of designation is confirmed and attributes are determined, the administrative part of the
exercise can commence, including creation of a bylaw, reports with recommendations to
Council, and notifications in local papers.
Although not yet approved, the King Township Heritage Advisory Committee (HAC) believes that
this property meets two of the three criteria required for designation, and, with the owner, has
started to identify the attributes. Interestingly, although the property is not yet designated the
property owner has already been confronted with the false news that her insurance premium
must increase because of its age and designation. When she confirmed that coverage, in case
of fire, is not to include rebuilding her house with period materials, the premium was lowered.
HAC, with the Heritage Planner, will work through the process of designation and will assist with
other matters related to heritage. Designated properties are also eligible for a maximum $6,000/
year grant to assist and provide maintenance for their home. In the end, the current owner can
benefit from designation and reap the satisfaction that important valuable heritage has been
protected for future generations.

KTHS February 2020
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Seniors’ Capture First Place in Trees of Giving
by Murdene Pozdrowski
The results are in and the Seniors’ recycling-themed tree was the
clear winner in the annual Trees of Giving competition in
December! It seems a little grouping of trees appealed to lots of
people, especially the children.
The KTHS ‘King Winter Forest’ tree came in second in the number
of votes cast. Thanks to Diana Armitage for her vision in setting up
the display and providing the little animals of the forest and the
snow.
Meanwhile, the Kingcrafts’ ‘Frosty’ tree, which was covered with
snowmen and icicles, captured third place. This annual event
raised $475 for Hope House Hospice.

Spotting of a Northern Hawk Owl
by Ann Love
King residents have had the mixed pleasure of a northern hawk owl visitor
this winter. A daytime owl, it likes to sit up high — therefore, it is always
easy to spot. Rare here, the owl has attracted bird listers and
photographers from across North America. The local Dufferin Marsh
Committee in Schomberg, the Mayor’s office, the by-law officer, the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, the OPP, and more have all been
involved in controlling traffic and protecting local residents’ property, the
marsh, and the owl. As the photo on the King Street banner by Neal
Mutiger shows, the owl doesn’t seem to mind that its location is a
sensation.
In about 1965 my father, Henry Barnett, spotted a
northern hawk owl in the marsh just south of the
King Rail Station. Only a few Toronto birders
came up to see it then. I found his photo (to the
left) the other day and, while it is not as clear as
Neal’s, I share it too.

Another KTHS member reports identifying a northern hawk owl near
Kettleby in a similar landscape in 2010, but has no photo to add.

In the not-so-distant past, owls were shot on sight for fear they would steal chickens in King.
Our guy likes voles, so no need to worry.
KTHS February 2020
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What’s Happening at the Museum?
April 8-May 27 - Ukulele Heroes at King Heritage & Cultural Centre, from
7:30-8:15 pm. Students of all ages learn to create music in a fun and
interactive group setting. Students must use their own ukulele to participate.
May 9 – Paskke String Quartet, Paskke at Laskay at Laskay Hall,
7:30-9:30 pm. Enjoy an enchanting evening of live music performed by local
musicians including a celebration of Beethoven 250. Tickets available at the door.
May 16 - Live History at King Heritage & Cultural Centre, 11:00 AM to 9:30 pm. History comes
to life with your choice of theatrical workshops and performances in the historic buildings at the
KHCC. For full schedule and registration contact the King Heritage & Cultural Centre at (905)
833-2331 or kingmuseum@king.ca.
Seniors’ Day! Introducing Seniors' Day at the King Heritage & Cultural Centre. Join us the last
Tuesday of each month to view the exhibits, join in activities, have some refreshments, and
meet new people. Admission by donation, RSVP encouraged.

History of KTHS in Brief:
The KTHS dates back to 1972 when a group of dedicated residents, with interests in preserving
the history of their Township, gathered to form the King Township Historical Society. In 1981
~1982, the KTHS was incorporated by the Ontario Historical Society under a Provincial Letters
Patent. Our goals and objectives are to encourage research into the history, to secure and
preserve an accurate account of the progress and development, and to promote public interest
in the history of King Township. More information may be found on our website at
www.kingtownshiphistoricalsociety.com.
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Join your friends in
support of
KTHS, Arts
Society King, King
Township Museum and
King Heritage & Cultural
Centre at the King
To w n s h i p M a y o r ’ s
Cultural Gala on
Thursday, February 27
at Cardinal Golf Club!
Tickets are $150 per
person, $1400 for a table
of 10. Sponsorship
opportunities are still
a v a i l a b l e and S ile nt
Auction items needed.
All proceeds go to benefit
KTHS, Arts Society King,
KHCC and the King
Township Museum.
Tickets are available at
Service King, 2585 King
Road, King Heritage &
Cultural Centre, 2920
King Road (both cash &
cheque only) or on
Eventbrite at https://bit.ly/
30m45n9
We hope to see you on
Thursday, February 27th
for a memorable evening!
For more information,
please
contact
kingmuseum@king.ca.
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GALA

KING TOWNSHIP MAYOR'S CULTURAL

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2020
DOORS OPEN 5:30 PM, DINNER 7:00 PM

Cardinal Golf Club
2740 DAVIS DRIVE WEST
KING TOWNSHIP

Dinner, Dancing, Silent Auction
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